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Introduction 
 
All healthcare professionals, including medical students, have a duty to protect themselves and 
their patients from disease. As a healthcare professional, your contact with patients will put you 
at risk of contracting an infectious disease and/or of passing an infectious disease on to your 
patients.  Some infectious diseases can have devastating effects.  For this reason, the University 
of Limerick (UL) School of Medicine (SoM) strongly recommend that all students are fully 
vaccinated. Failure to do so can result in students not being able to attend placement and thus not 
completing the programme. 
 
It is important that the student familiarise themselves with this document and the procedures 
they must follow to complete the screening/immunisation process. Please note that the 
responsibility for arranging all follow-up appointments lies with the student. Please note that the 
student will NOT be allocated their clinical placements in Year 3 until this payment has been 
received and the student has attended for their health screens and vaccination check and have 
been deemed fit for placement by the Occupational health provider. 
 
Health screen and vaccination check 
All new students registering on the School of Medicine Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery 
programme must attend the named Occupational Health provider in Semester 1 of Year 1 for a 
vaccination check. A health screen will be undertaken in Semester 2 of Year 2 prior to entry onto 
clinical placement in Year 3. All vaccinations and health screens must be completed in advance of 
the student entering their clinical placements in Year 3. An additional health screen will be 
undertaken in Semester 2 of Year 3 prior to entry onto clinical placement in Year 4. Details of the 
Occupational Health provider will be given to students at Orientation. Students should bring 
documentary evidence of any prior vaccinations to their appointment. If vaccinations are needed 
to ensure you are fully vaccinated, these will be given to you by the Occupational Health provider. 
 
The Infectious Disease Policy for Medical Students in Ireland, agreed by the Council of Deans of 
the Medical Schools in Ireland, is included as an appendix to this document (Appendix 1). 
 
COVID19: As COVID is a new illness, students will need to complete additional testing / risk 
assessments / questionnaires going forward to ensure safety of students and patients in 
compliance with public health guidelines.  The School encourages students to take up the Covid-
19 vaccine. The vaccine is not mandatory, however failure to avail of the vaccine may prohibit 
you from attending certain clinical placements and may affect your progression on the 
programme. 
 
 
Extent of this policy – this policy refers to the pre-placement period prior to the first placement 
and between placements in Years 3 and 4. Students who are ill on placement should be referred 
to their GP and the UL student health centre. The policy applies to all current students and new 
entrants to the School of Medicine on the following programme: 
 
BMBS Bachelor of Medicine Bachelor of Surgery 
 
Data protection – this policy ensures that the School of Medicine is fully compliant with Data 
protection legislation as the Occupational Health provider remains the data controller.   
 
Reports from Occupational Health provider - The Occupational Health provider will provide to 
the School of Medicine, a spreadsheet of all students who have attended the service and a 
breakdown of who is fit for placement and who is not – the latter may be conditional (in which 
case they will have further reviews with the Occupational Health provider until deemed fit for 
placement [with conditions] or absolute). If deemed to be absolutely unfit for placement the 
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student has the right to appeal this decision to the Head of Department who will arrange an 
independent 3rd party Occupational Health assessment. 
 
In summary the following reports will be provided: 
• Student is fit for placement 
 
• Student is fit for placement with conditions – conditions will be made known to the School 
of Medicine who can advise relevant Course Director what these conditions are to allow 
appropriate arrangements to be made with the placement site 
 
• Student is unfit for placement – School of Medicine informed of reasons and student 
informed of reasons + appeal mechanism 
 
Costs 
All students must pay €290 to the School of Medicine to cover the costs of their health screen and 
vaccination check with the Occupational Health provider.  
 
Health Screen & Vaccination procedures and costs are described in Appendix 2. All students 
should familiarise themselves with this appendix to ensure that they complete the 
screening/immunisation process. 
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APPENDIX 1: INFECTIOUS DISEASES POLICY FOR 

MEDICAL STUDENTS in IRELAND 

 
Introduction 
 
The Universities and Colleges with Medical Schools (UCC, UCD, NUIG, RCSI, UL and TCD) are 
extremely aware of their overriding duty of care to the public with whom medical students are in 
close contact. In the rare circumstances where a student is shown to have an infection (e.g. a blood 
borne virus) and is infectious to others, the Universities will consider all appropriate measures 
and will do all that is reasonable to accommodate the needs of the student in question, in 
accordance with statutory requirements. The Colleges are obliged to ensure that reasonable and 
appropriate measures are taken not only to safeguard students and their colleagues, but also 
patients and members of the public. Safeguarding these groups is of paramount importance.   
 
This document is intended to ensure that all medical students are informed of the policy and 
procedures being applied by the Universities regarding infectious diseases.  This policy must be 
read carefully and all medical students must ensure that they make themselves fully aware of the 
contents.  Failure to adhere to the provisions of this policy could, ultimately, result in a student 
being excluded from the degree programme.  
 
This document represents the consensus view of the Council of Deans of Faculties of Medical 
Schools in Ireland.  Individual schools may have supplemental policies. Please see following 
appendices, Course handbook and BMBS Enrolment Form. 
 
The transmission of pathogens within a healthcare setting has become a matter of increasing 
public concern and interest over a number of years. The Department of Health and Children 
recommend that medical schools should take account of national guidelines in developing policies 
for students. In 2005, the Government implemented a Code of Practice for the Prevention of 
Transmission of Blood Borne Diseases in the Healthcare Setting (“the Code of Practice”). The 
guidelines within this policy are compatible with the Department of Health and Children’s Code 
of Practice. The provisions of that Code of Practice apply to all workers and students in the 
healthcare setting. Doctors-in-training will be involved in procedures which could result in the 
transmission of blood borne diseases. This policy is designed to protect such students from 
acquiring a blood borne virus. In the rare instance where a student has acquired a blood borne 
virus, this policy will support and manage that student. This will be undertaken with 
acknowledgement that the protection of patients and the public is paramount.   
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1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS  
 
The prerequisite of good practice is the careful observation of basic hygiene and proper infection 
control procedures by all students. For this reason, particular attention is drawn to the avoidance 
of sharps/needle stick injuries, the value of double gloving preoperatively where appropriate and 
the covering of skin lesions with waterproof dressings.  Any student with exudative or weeping 
skin lesions must avoid direct patient contact and must not handle devices or equipment used 
during invasive procedures.  
 
The Code of Practice states that “standard procedures must be taken with all patients in all 
healthcare facilities at all times by all staff”. University medical students must adhere to all 
infection control policies that are in place within the hospitals/institutions where they are based.  
 
 
2. SCREENING OF STUDENTS 
 
It is the duty of all healthcare workers, including medical students, to protect themselves and 
their patients from disease. This includes being tested for and immunised against infectious 
agents if appropriate, and strictly adhering to standard precautions. There is a moral and legal 
obligation on both health service providers and healthcare workers to ensure the protection of 
workers and patients alike.  
 
The Medical Council’s Ethical Guidelines for Medical Practitioners (2009) state that it is unethical 
for doctors who consider that they might be infected with a serious contagious disease not to seek 
and accept advice from professional colleagues as to how far it is necessary for them to limit their 
practice in order to protect their patients.  Accordingly, there is an ethical duty on doctors to 
protect patients from harm.   
 
A doctor, surgeon or medical student who knowingly puts patients at risk and who infects 
patients may be subject to a medical negligence case for breach of standard of care or indeed to 
prosecution for criminal negligence.  
 

 
3. RISK OF TRANSMISSION OF BLOOD BORNE VIRUSES TO PATIENTS  
 
Hepatitis B  
The transmission of hepatitis B Virus (HBV) from infected healthcare workers to patients has 
been well documented and the factors which predispose to transmission have been identified.  
They include the performance of invasive procedures (surgical or dental) and a high level of 
infectivity in the healthcare worker (HBe antigen positive or pre-core mutant positive).   
 
Hepatitis C  
The major source of transmission of hepatitis C is by exposure to infected blood and body fluids. 
Cases involving transmission of hepatitis C from surgeons to patients have been well documented 
and have arisen in the context of cardiothoracic surgery, open heart surgery, gynaecological 
surgery and anaesthesia.  
 
HIV Transmission  
Studies have shown that the HIV virus can be transmitted to patients during both dental and 
surgical procedures.  Such occurrences are extremely rare. 
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Medical School Policies 
All students will be screened for hepatitis B. Students who are not immune to hepatitis B are 
required to be vaccinated against hepatitis B within six months of admission to the Medical School.  
Each individual School has developed detailed procedures on the implementation of this policy 
and students should consult with their own school as to local procedures – see appendices for the 
GEMS policy regarding hepatitis B and C. 
 

 
4. POLICIES WITH REGARD TO BCG AND TUBERCULOSIS IN MEDICAL STUDENTS  
 
Ireland has a tuberculosis rate of 11 cases per 100,000 (Eurosurveillance Vol 13 Jan Mar 2008). 
The  rate of infection has increased  in the years 2000-2005 after a decline during the previous 5 
years. In Ireland it is recommended that all newborns receive BCG vaccine because although 
efficacy of the BCG vaccine has varied in studies it is generally agreed that vaccine protects small 
children against the most severe forms of the disease especially in areas with a high risk of 
infection. However, even studies that show BCG’s maximum efficacy show only 80% protection 
with maximum duration of efficacy ranging from 15 -20 years.   
 
The majority of Irish born medical students will have received BCG vaccination against 
tuberculosis but the level of protection that this affords them may be low or absent and there is 
no proof that repeating BCG vaccination enhances protection. There is also a substantial cohort 
of non-Irish students in Irish medical schools and therefore any policy that is implemented should 
take into account the varied measures taken to control tuberculosis that may be used outside 
Ireland. 
 
The following screening procedure should take place before students have contact with patients 
or clinical materials. If a medical student is to have clinical placement outside the Republic of 
Ireland and there is no clinical contact in Ireland then the regulations for that area should be 
implemented by the medical school or clinical facility that they will be attending in that area. 
 

 Students should have documented proof of prior BCG vaccination or on examination show 
a BCG vaccination scar. 
 

 If neither of the above is present, then baseline Mantoux testing should be performed in 
line with the procedure outlined in the National Immunisation Guidelines for Ireland 
2008. 

 
 If the Mantoux test is interpreted as negative (see immunisation guidelines), the students 

should be offered BCG vaccination.  
  

 BCG vaccine, which is part of the control strategy for tuberculosis in Ireland, may not be 
routinely used in some of the countries from which our students originate (e.g., US, 
Canada) and being vaccinated may have implications for those students if they return to 
work in their country of origin.  Therefore, it is important to explain to students that BCG 
vaccination may affect interpretation of any subsequent screening tests for tuberculosis 
and students be given the option of declining vaccination.  

 
 If the Mantoux is interpreted as other than negative (>6mm), the student should be 

referred for advice and/or clinical assessment and clinical contact should not occur until 
this assessment has taken place.  
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5. POLICY WITH REGARD TO MMR  
 
All persons who work in healthcare facilities, including medical students, should be immune to 
measles and rubella. Those who are not immune can contract and transmit measles, mumps or 
rubella to patients or other health-care workers. In addition, immunity to rubella is important for 
female health-care workers who could become pregnant. 
 
Over 90% of individuals develop immunity to measles and rubella after one dose of MMR; after 
two doses, 98% will be immune.  Protection against mumps is conferred on 61-91% after one 
dose of vaccine, with 98% protected after two doses.  Therefore, two doses of MMR are required 
to produce satisfactory protection against measles, mumps and rubella.  Serological and 
epidemiological evidence suggest that vaccine-induced immunity is possibly life-long. 
 
Medical students should be assessed for immunity to measles, mumps and rubella prior to clinical 
placement, in order to minimise the risk of non-immune students transmitting these infections to 
vulnerable patients.  
 
Any medical student who cannot provide evidence of having received two doses of MMR should 
be tested for serological evidence of immunity to measles, mumps and rubella. A medical student 
found to be non-immune to any of the three components of the vaccine should receive two doses 
of MMR, given at least one month apart. Post-vaccination testing is not indicated. 
 
 
6. POLICY FOR IMMUNITY TO VZV   
 
Varicella zoster virus (VZV) is the cause of chickenpox, a common disease in childhood. While the 
illness is usually mild, it can be associated with more severe complications. Local reactivation of 
the virus leads to shingles which can result in pain, paraesthesia and neurological sequelae.   
 
Most individuals are exposed to VZV in childhood. Irish estimates suggest that the prevalence of 
immunity in adolescents is approximately 80%.  Acquisition of VZV in adults is associated with a 
higher rate of systemic complications including disseminated infection and pneumonitis.  High 
rate of complications are also seen in primary VZV infection in immunocompromised patients 
and in pregnant women.  
 
Nosocomial transmission of VZV is well-recognised and sources of nosocomial exposure have 
included hospital staff infected with varicella or HZ.  Unvaccinated HCW (including medical 
students) with no other evidence of immunity who are exposed to VZV are potentially infective 
from days 10-21 after exposure and should not have any patient contact during this period. 
 
It is recommended that all healthcare workers be immune to varicella, because of the risk to 
themselves and of the risk to patients.  Evidence of immunity includes: 

 documentation of 2 doses of varicella vaccine given at least 28 days apart,  
 history of varicella or herpes zoster based on physician diagnosis,  
 laboratory evidence of immunity,  
 laboratory confirmation of disease. 

 
 
Medical School Policy 

1. Students must provide evidence of immunity to Varicella Zoster virus. 
2. Non-immune students will require vaccination against VZV.  Two doses of vaccine are 

required, a minimum of 4 weeks apart. 
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7. POLICY FOR MRSA 
 
The screening of healthcare workers for carriage of MRSA is controversial, as the role of such 
detection in the colonisation and infection of patients is unclear. Screening of staff is time-
consuming and costly. The Medical Schools do not believe that screening for MRSA for medical 
students is warranted in view of the lack of clear evidence that occupational screening is 
beneficial. However, in those institutions where routine screening for staff involved in patient 
care is performed, students may be screened prior to clinical placement. If MRSA carriage is 
confirmed, the student may require referral for decolonization or an alternative clinical 
placement may be arranged. The results of all screening will be kept confidential.   
 

 
8. EXPOSURE PRONE PROCEDURES  
 
Most contact between healthcare workers, students and patients does not involve the possibility 
of blood-to-blood contact and therefore carries low risk for transmission of blood borne 
pathogens. Provided infection control procedures are adhered to, exposure prone procedures are 
the only procedures associated with a risk of transmission of blood borne pathogens to patients. 
 
Exposure prone procedures (EPP) are defined as procedures which involve surgical entry into 
tissues, cavities or organs or repair of major traumatic injuries, caesarean deliveries or other 
obstetric procedures during which sharp instruments are used such as perineal repair after a 
vaginal delivery; the manipulation, cutting or removal of any oral or perioral tissues including 
tooth structure, during which bleeding may occur. 
 
In addition, EPPs relate to situations where the student or surgeon’s hands (whether gloved or 
not) may be in contact with sharp instruments, needle tips or sharp tissues (spicules of bone or 
teeth), inside a patient’s open body cavity, wound or confined anatomical space, and where the 
hands or fingertips may not be completely visible at all times.  
 
 
9. MANAGEMENT OF STUDENTS INFECTED WITH SPECIFIC BLOOD BORNE VIRUSES  
 
In order to ensure their well-being, all students who are infected with a blood borne virus must 
be under the care of an appropriate physician in Ireland for the duration of their undergraduate 
studies. Students with blood borne viruses who do not perform exposure prone procedures but 
who continue to provide clinical care to patients must remain under regular medical supervision. 
In order to ensure the student’s well-being, those have contracted a blood borne virus will be 
required to be under the care of an appropriate physician in Ireland and will be expected to 
participate in a long-term healthcare plan.  
 
The following are procedures that a student who has a BBV may be involved in  
With the definition and explanation of exposure prone procedures in mind, medical students who 
have a BBV may be involved in the following procedures:  

 Giving injections  
 Taking blood and setting up IV lines  
 Minor surface suturing   
 The incision of abscesses  
 Routine vaginal or rectal examinations  
 Conducting or assisting with normal vaginal deliveries  
 Assisting with operative vaginal delivery  
 Performing bimanual and speculum aided vaginal examination  
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Providing that standard precautions are followed, the medical student who has a BBV may scrub 
up for and participate in the following surgical procedures as first assistant:  

 Diagnostic laparoscopy  
 Laparoscopic appendicectomy  
 Laparascopic cholecystectomy  

 
Undergraduate medical students who have a BBV may scrub in as second assistants in other 
procedures such as abdominal-pelvic surgeries, caesarean section, abdominal hysterectomy, 
exploratory laparotomy, or major vaginal surgeries, such as vaginal hysterectomy or vaginal 
repair. This will facilitate the student to participate in the operation without undue risk to the 
patient regarding EPPs, thereby ensuring patient safety.  
 
Students who have a BBV must avoid any clinical contact whatever (e.g. physical examination) 
with acute trauma patients in the A&E department. The risk here would be the unpredictable risk 
of injury from fractured bones.  
 
Although every effort will be made to keep the student’s information confidential, key academic 
leaders (e.g. Heads of Surgery and Obstetrics) will need to be informed of any student who has a 
BBV prior to the commencement of their clinical rotations. They will endeavour to structure the 
clinical attachments in such a way that each student with a BBV will not, as far as possible, be 
asked to perform an exposure prone procedure. However if this does occur it will be made clear 
how the student must manage such a situation, i.e. it is imperative not to put a patient or a 
colleague at risk of exposure at any time.  
 
 
10. STUDENTS’ RESPONSIBILITIES WITH RESPECT TO BBV 
 
A safe and effective vaccine is available for the protection of students and others from infection 
with hepatitis B virus.  
 
All students must be immunised against hepatitis B virus, unless immunity to hepatitis B virus as 
a result of natural infection or previous immunisation has been established or the vaccine is 
contraindicated.  
 
At present there are no vaccines that protect health-care workers from hepatitis C virus and 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In order to ensure personal and public safety it is 
incumbent on all students to take steps to ensure that they do not put themselves at risk from 
infection by a blood borne virus in their private lives. This includes the avoidance of intravenous 
drug abuse and appropriate precautions in relation to sexual activity.  
 
Any student who suspects that he or she may have been exposed to hepatitis B, hepatitis C or HIV 
must notify the relevant office immediately (local arrangements apply) for advice and support. 
The student must also cooperate with any look back exercise deemed necessary and seek 
professional advice, including testing, if appropriate. Students who fail to notify the appropriate 
authorities if they suspect that they have been exposed to a BBV must be aware that they may 
face discontinuation from the College.   
 
Students have an obligation to report any incident of a needlestick or sharps injury to the relevant 
senior physician in their rotation, who will advise them of the appropriate procedures. 
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11. CONFIDENTIALITY  
 
The Colleges will strive to maintain the confidentiality of a student’s medical records as far as 
possible. These will be kept separate to the main student files. Students must be aware however 
that disclosure of medical records to some staff (for example Professors of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, Surgery) is necessary in an undergraduate medical programme to ensure the safety 
of patients. 
 
A consent form will be completed and signed by the student consenting to the disclosure of details 
of his/her medical (infectious) condition to those persons who are necessarily required to receive 
the information. This information will be given in confidence, and its purpose is to protect 
patients from blood borne viral infection, in accordance with best practice and Medical School 
policy. In addition, it is required to reassure the student that their case is being dealt with in 
confidence. It ensures that each staff member who is informed of the case of an infected student 
and who is responsible for ensuring that the students’ duties are restricted to protect patients, 
fully appreciates the confidentiality boundaries required.  
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APPENDIX 2: Health Screen and Vaccination Check Process 

Procedure & Costs 
It is important that you familiarise yourself with this document and the procedures you must 
follow to complete your screening/immunisation process. 
 
All students must complete the Health Screen & Immunisation Consent section of the BMBS 
Enrolment Form and submit online during your first week of teaching. 
 
Health Screening & Immunisation at UL’s School of Medicine is managed by a local Occupational 
Health provider and ALL BMBS students must attend appointments either in UL or as the 
Occupational Health provider’s clinical facility. Details will be provided during Orientation. 
 
Please note that all costs associated with health screen and vaccinations must be met by the 
student. Students must pay a one-off fee of €290 to the School and this will cover all testing and 
immunisations required over the four years as a medical student at UL. This fee is payable 
irrespective of the number of tests and/or immunisations received and must be paid to the School 
by the date specified during Orientation (usually Friday of the first week of teaching). 
 
Please note that the responsibility for arranging all follow-up appointments lies with the student 
and the School of Medicine will only retain a record of your immunisation status and fitness for 
placement. 
 
Important Points 
 All new students registering on the BMBS programme must attend the Occupational Health 

provider in Semester 1 of Year 1 for a vaccination check. 
 All students must complete a detailed health screen in Semester 2 of Year 2. A reminder will 

be sent from the School of Medicine Office. 
 In addition, all students must complete a detailed health screen in Semester 2 of Year 3. A 

reminder will be sent from the School of Medicine Office. 
 All vaccinations and 1st health screen must be completed in advance of the student’s first 

clinical placement in Year 3. The 2nd health screen must be completed in advance of the 
student’s first clinical placement in Year 4. 

 As COVID is a new illness, students will need to complete additional testing / risk assessments 
/ questionnaires going forward to ensure safety of students and patients in compliance with 
public health guidelines.  

 Failure to adhere to any of the requirements of this policy will result in a student’s studies 
being discontinued. 

 
COVID19: As COVID is a new illness, students will need to complete additional testing / risk 
assessments / questionnaires going forward to ensure safety of students and patients in 
compliance with public health guidelines. The School encourages students to take up the Covid-
19 vaccine. The vaccine is not mandatory, however failure to avail of the vaccine may prohibit 
you from attending certain clinical placements and may affect your progression on the 
programme. 
 
Important Note for International Students 
For international students, we recommend that you wait until your arrival in Ireland to 
commence your immunisation programme. If you have received the following childhood 
vaccinations: Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Varicella Zoster, or TB, a copy of your clinical records 
clearly identifying the vaccination name, batch number and date of administration would be 
helpful at the time of implementing your immunisation in Ireland. All clinical records must be 
certified by your treating doctor and clearly display their contact details. 
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School of Medicine Procedure regarding Hepatitis B and C - What you must do: 
If you have been vaccinated previously, you must provide documentary evidence of this. 
 
Within six weeks of beginning your studies, you must be screened for Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C. 
All students who are not immune to Hepatitis B must be vaccinated against the virus and undergo 
follow-up serology. 
 
Results of previous tests for Hepatitis B & C immunity are not acceptable as they are often difficult 
to verify. Confirmation of the student’s anti-HepB level of 10miu/ml or greater will be necessary 
prior to the student commencing the intensive clinical attachment in Year 3. 
 
In addition, you must visit the Occupational Health Clinic to be screened for Hepatitis C for a 
second time just prior to commencing Year 3. 


